Engaged and Respected Employees

Safer Operations

Innovative, Efficient and Sustainable Business Practices

Supporting Successful Transition

Promoting Positive Change

Key Goals

Outcome of the Mission

Vision

Work together for safe communities

Values

• Staff as our greatest asset
• Professionalism and quality of service
• A safe, healthy work environment
• Respect for individuals
• Clear, open, honest communication
• People's ability to grow and change
• Community interaction and partnerships

Supporting Processes

Outcomes and Outcomes

Outcome Measures

Outcome Measures

Care Processes and Outcomes

Sub Processes

Process Measures

Success Measures

• Educating staff about violence on security practices
• Meeting and reducing rates of
• Annual in service training and violation
• Engaging to reduce violence
• Reducing incidents and reducing
• Engaging in technology and security
• Engaging in incident response training
• Engaging in the assessment of the
• Employment and facility
• Employment and facility
• Employment and facility
• Employment and facility

Engaging the Public
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